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Motivation

Increasing demand for Mg alloys e.g: automotive and transport industry, 

New applications of Mg alloys - magnesium alloys products have been found 
to be excellent candidates for hydrogen storage or even for medical 
applications especially if the material is processed by severe plastic 
deformation

The plastic deformation of magnesium alloys is rather problematic due to the 
strong anisotropy of hexagonal structure – formation of strong basal texture 
during e.g. rolling

The ductility of magnesium alloys can be enhanced by means of weakening 
basal texture in many different ways:
- changing of the rolling direction
- introducing shear component of deformation e.g. in differential speed rolling   
  processing (DSR)
- dynamic recrystallization (DRX) 
- DRX + massive twinning during rolling at very high strain rates (≥ 101 s-1)



  



  

Stamping of metals



  



  

Mechanical anistropty of hcp metals



  

HCP metals

c/a < 1.633c/a > 1.633



  

Slip systems in hcp metals
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Initial sample

a) initial structure; 
b) (0002) pole figure after annealing at 450°C and 1 hour before deformation; 
c) sample deformed to 69% of thickness reduction in two passes without annealing; 
d) 3A sample deformed to 83%  total thickness reduction in three passes 
with intermediate annealings.



  

Hot-rolling and annealing conditions

Rolling at 4500C 
and at 1.6 s-1 strain rate

Annealing at 4500C
for 15 min

Annealing at 4500C
For 60 min
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1st route 50% thickness reduction
2nd route 69% thickness reduction
3rd route 83% thickenss reduction

Initial material

Pre-heating:
4500C for an hour
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ODF φ2 = 0° section of AZ61 (a) hot-rolled and (b,c) annealed

as deformed

annealning 15 min at 450 C

annealing 1 hour at 450 C

The sketch showing samples 
with TD || RD and TD ┴ RD 
cut for tensile tests



  

Modeling of texture



  

Modeling of texture by Taylor model

●Finding independent five active slip systems 

Minimal internal or maximum external work criterion 

(Taylor or Taylor-Bishop method)



  

Modeling of texture by Taylor model

●Construct deformation matrix from active slip systems

●Anti-Symmetric part of deformation matrix gives information about 

change in orientation

●Update actual orientation of grain

●Repeat until last step of deformation
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Summary

●AZ61 was deformed by rolling to large thickness reduction at a 
high strain rate
 

●After rolling the texture is of basal type with [0001] split into two 
peaks toward RD

●During intermediate annealing                      
component of texture is strengthened

●Twins which form during rolling may support the texture 
changes during static annealing

●Texture changes have an impact on enhancing the ductility of 
AZ61 
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Thank you for your attention
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